HELP US TO CARE FOR ART. Recommendations for visit

We are delighted to offer secure facilities following guidelines of
social distance, hygiene measures and, limitation of capacity established by the health
authorities.
Before your visit:
1. We encourage you to get your tickets here, for the day and time preferred.
What happens if you do not arrive on time? Access will be facilitated as soon as
capacity allows.
In case of acquiring your ticket at Museum’s box office, we recommend payment with
credit card. Temporarily we can only offer individual tickets.
2. Cloakroom service temporarily unavailable. Please access the Museum
only with small handbags or backpacks, hanging on your front.
3. The Museum does not have room to leave means of transport such as skates,
tricycles, bicycles, etc.
4. It is not permitted to enter the Museum with food and drink, neither to smoke
inside the Museum.
5. It is not permitted to bring animals, except guide dogs.
6. MPM has an access for people with reduced mobility. Please request the staff on
duty at the main entrance or ring the bell at the indicated access point. Members of
MPM staff will assist you.
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During your visit:
1. Face mask is recommended.
2. Hydroalcoholic gel dispensers are available.
3. The limited capacity in exhibition rooms is conveniently marked.
4. Respect social distance, 2 meters.
5. To ensure the safety of the artworks do not touch them and please keep a
reasonable distance away from them.
6. Taking photographs is not permitted in certain indicated galleries and in
unauthorised areas.
7. Please put your mobile phone onto silence when visiting the exhibitions or
when attending a film showing or concert in order to respect other visitors.
8. Please keep your ticket on you during your whole visit.

Facilities of the Museo Picasso Málaga are additionally cleaned and disinfected twice
daily.
Museum personnel have an adequate training in order to solve any doubt you might
have.
For any additional information before your visit reach us at info@mpicasso.org .

See you at the Museum!
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